Thanks to all of you who made a donation to Sesame Flyers International this year. Whether you gave as part of the Helping Hands campaign, our Spring Festival or attended the Scholarship and Awards Gala or even made a donation of supplies to support our Programs during the year, we thank you for your kind consideration.

Every contribution you make makes a difference in the lives of the young people and families who are served by the many activities offered by Sesame Flyers International including its after school programs, summer camp, Get RICH Program, Center for Family Support, SFI Dance Company, Sesame Flyers Youth Steelpan Orchestra and the Saturday Programs at our Cultural Center and Beacon Programs.

We hope to have your continued support in the coming year as we continue to deliver quality programs throughout Flatbush, East Flatbush and Canarsie.

Donors Members $1 - $49

Ida Carolyn Bell-Pugh
Elicia Brewster
Kathy Christopher
Dave
Linden Denny
Martin Fontane
Bildersee Beacon GED Classes
Monique Jackson
Lyma Mack
John Simon
Shirma Whiskey

**Donors Members $50 - $99**

Dawna Atkinson
Astrid Augustin
Guy R Bonny
Wayne Burkett
Hyacinth Clarke
Judy Codrington
Williams Conroy & Anika
Pearl Cummings
Angela Fenton
Laura Gateau
Matthew Griffith
Lattia Joseph
Peter Knight
Vibert Leslie
Nadine Lewis
Julie Nervil
Isheika Officer
Modupeola Olawale
Isidora Palmer
Chantelle Passee
Arlene Pearson
Tuwana Pearson
Frances Platt
Kacy Reid
Farah Robert
Balmain Rosegreen
Janet Rousseau
Rhonda Scantlebury
Norma Sparks
Carolle St. Louis
Yolene Toussaint
Antonio Williams
Averne Williams
Hyacinth Williams

**Donors Members $100 - $249**

Donnyell Bourgeois
Winston Bushell
Growth and Development Business
Wrickford Dalgetty
Carmen A De Weever
Gill Fagaro
Marlene Felix-Baird
Maguy Florival
Winthrop Holder
Shannon Kaidoo
Raymond Luke
Michelet Malbranche
Curtis Nelson
Life Insurance New York
Henry R Paul, MD
Audra Phillip

Collision Professional
Carleen Ramlochansingh
Janet Rousseau
Ena Ryan
Rhea Smith
The Sunshine Awards
Trini Breakfast Shed

**Corporate Donors Members $250 - $499**

Chander Auto Repair
Winthrop Beacon Spring Festival
T&T United Cultural Assoc
Trinbago Express
Tropical Paradice
Twist of Lime

**Corporate Donor Members $500 - $999**

Elanora Bernard (of Petra B Corp)
Una Clarke of Progress Dems Pol Assoc Bk

**Corporate Donor Members $1,000 - $1,999**

Davis Gayle (of Tropical Paradise)
HF Management Services LLC
Adrian Perry (of Booze Allen)

**Corporate Donor Members $2,500 - $4,999**

Chase Argano Electric
WES Health Systems